Despite the long history of studying instant messaging usage in organizations, we know very little about how today's people participate in group chat channels and interact with others. In this short note, we aim to update the existing knowledge on how group chat is used in the context of today's organizations. We have the privilege of collecting a total of 4300 publicly available group chat channels in Slack from an R&D department in a multinational IT company. Through qualitative coding of 100 channels, we identified 9 channel categories such as project based channels and event channels. We further defined a feature metric with 21 features to depict the group communication style for these group chat channels, with which we successfully trained a machine learning model that can automatically classify a given group channel into one of the 9 categories. In addition, we illustrated how these communication metrics could be used for analyzing teams' collaboration activities. We focused on 117 project teams as we have their performance data, and further collected 54 out of the 117 teams' Slack group data and generated the communication style metrics for each of them.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Instant messaging systems (IM) emerged in 1980s then slowly being adopted by individuals as well as organizations in the past few decades. With years of research and development effort in CSCW (e.g., [3, 5, 7, [17] [18] [19] ), modern IMs (e.g., Slack and Skype) are much more advanced. More and more companies and organizations are taking these IMs as granted that their workers exchange information and files so efficiently. Slack is one such tool that has been adopted by offices and work spaces. Comparing to the previous generation of IMs used in workplaces (e.g, Lotus Sametime), it emphasizes more on the group chat feature and provides a much better user experiences for multi-parties chats. It is estimated that Slack reduces emails by 32% and reduce meetings by 23%, it also helps new employees to reach full productivity 25% sooner [20] .
In parallel to the recent advancement of IM technologies, text-based AI programs (i.e., Chatbots) reside in IMs has attracted many interests from researchers and business. Chatbots are often built based on a language model that can simulate how human chat with another human. Many HCI researchers and natural language processing (NLP) researchers have invested tons of efforts in building better chatbots, but often failed to do so [2] . Partially because many of such efforts have been based on a mis-understanding of how people chat with each other and the communicate styles ( e.g., [1, 21] assumed that a regular conversation thread has more than 10 turns and less than 100 turns). Thus, there is an urgent need to update the existing understanding of how people are chatting in groups and in a finer-grained level, such as how many conversation threads with different topics are incurred in a group chat channel and how deep each thread is.
Another dimension of fine-grain understanding is the group chat ecosystem. Often time AI researchers focus only on a single context of group chats. For example, the famous human-human group chat datasets being used by NLP researcher are Ubuntu-IRC [6] and the Twitch dataset [9] , which focus on IT development and Gaming thus has limited generalizability. Another group of research relies on synthetic datasets often generated from the Reddit [21] or StackOverflow, but these synthetic datasets from online forums do not guarantee the similarity in communication styles in the real IMs datasets.
To address these challenges, we focus on a total number of 4,300 group chat channels being created and used by 8, 000 employees in a R&D division in a big IT company. We collect both the meta data and the raw messages of these channels spanning from Mar 2016 (Slack was first introduced) to Mar 2019 (this Paper was written). To better understand the group chat ecology, we first randomly selected 100 group channels and manually coded them into 9 different categories.
Among these categories, we dive into one specific kind of channels, Project-based groups, and cross reference the project team performance dataset to investigate how communication styles in a group's Slack channel may predict the project team's performance. The rest of the paper is organized as follow, we first review the history of IMs research in CSCW and particularly focus on the recent years HCI and NLP research on modeling human-conversation patterns or building multi-turn chatbots in groups. After presenting the research methods and dataset, we slit the result section into two sub-sections, one reporting the Communication Style of 9 manually-coded categories, and the other one reporting the Communication Style's influence on team performance. We conclude the paper with discussion and limitations.
RELATED WORK

Instant Messaging Systems and Research in CSCW
There are decades of CSCW literature on IM system designs and user studies of it that we do not have space to cover all of them. We only want to point out one particular genre of research on IMs that is around multiple-parties group chat. [17] . They found that a group of people chat on multiple concurrent threads in a conversation (2 to 3 for FTF and 4 to 6 for CMC) and the threads have a different timespan (2.8 mins for FTF and 23.3 mins for CMC). These results are intriguing but the data corpus and the analysis method they used were quit primitive: they analyzed 6 chatting groups and labeled the timestamp for each message, put them on the same timeline, and manually counted the threads and the numbers.
Another notable research work about early days IMs usage is from Bonnie Nardi and Steve Whittaker [18] in 2000.
They particularly focused on the early adopters of an IM system in a workplace setting and reported how they used or would like to use IMs. For example, they reported that users use IMs not only for work-related question and answering type of activities ("Interaction"), they also use it for informal purposes such as checking whether someone is available for a chat or not. And they also reported that those early-days IM systems were designed based on a dyadic "call" model, where users use it more like a phone to find another individual to chat, but preferred not to use the "chat room" type of features.
Together with other research effort, the design implications stemmed from these research findings have guided the following two decades of IM system design. E.g., having a status feature and lacking a groupchat feature in workplace IMs. Now that new tools exist and people are using them, it is time for us to revisit this research topic after 20 years.
Communication Pa erns Research in HCI and in NLP
In addition to the HCI research effort of understanding human chat behavior, NLP researchers have also investigated how to advance techniques to automatically analyze text-based human conversations. However, most of these NLP researches focus on the one-on-one conversation scenarios (i.e. conversation between a chatbot and a human user), on which information retrieval traditional methods, syntactic/semantic parsing techniques, and neural sequence-tosequence generation models are integrated into the chatbot [10, 23, 25] . For the domain of analyzing group chat conversations, there are a few works on disentangling interleaved conversational threads to form threads discussing single topics [6, 12, 16, 21] and extracting knowledge from conversational dialogues [11] . These works have limitations in the sense that they neglect the richness in conversation patterns in different conversational categories. For example, the work [21] was conducted on particular interest-based Reddit forums; and the work [11] focused only on educational related topics, thus they have limited generalizability to other domains or contexts.
This work focuses on the workplace group chat and we believe better categorization of conversation groups and more careful analysis of the characteristics of different conversation group categories are necessary for the followup NLP tasks or CSCW system building tasks.
Communication Styles Affecting Team Performance
Another implication of extracting communication styles for groups is that we may be use it to predict other teamoriented behaviors or even the performances of the team. There has been extensive research on this topic. For example, Zhang et al. applied topic models analysis on chat messages to investigate the evolution of team dynamics over a long term project [24] . They describe common behaviors and team cohesion dynamics. It is well known in the CSCW community that people who work on teams may not put as much effort than if they were working individually (i.e., "Slackers") [13] . Furthermore, coordinating individuals' contributions through communication is challenging and critical [4] , and many CSCW systems have been proposed to address some of these challenges [15] . In this current work, we follow the trend of adopting machine learning methods to extract group behaviors and then to predict the group performance.
METHODS
In this section, we describe our datasets, the open coding analysis method we used to identify the 9 categories of group chat channels, the machine learning methods that we used to pre-process the datasets and extract the feature metrics, and the regression method that we used to analyze the relationship between the features metrics and the team performance in a subset of 54 project team's dataset.
Datasets
In total, there are two datasets being used in this study, a Slack message dataset with 4300 public channels in an R&D department in a company, and a dataset with 117 project teams with the team composition and performance information.
For the 4300 channels dataset, we randomly select 100 channels as a subset for further manual coding analysis. For the 117 project team performance dataset, we cross-reference with the 4300 project channels and identified that 54 project teams have a designated and publicly-accessible group chat channel, thus we crawled the messages of the 54 teams, and prepared a sub-dataset for the 54 project teams with both the project performance and its Slack group chat channel messages.
Here, we would like to provide a bit more details about the Project Team performance dataset. In this R&D department in the multinational IT company, a re-organization occurred in November 2017 and 117 project teams (not the same as organization teams) were formed. For a few months period after November 2017, these teams all were encouraged to submit papers to an academic conference as their primary goal, thus 146 submissions were generated by the conference submission deadline.
Leverage on an internal project management portal, we collected information about the project team, such as the project description and team member information. We use whether a project team generates a paper submission as the final outcome to reflect its performance. If there are one or more submissions to the conference, we denote 1 to the outcome variable, otherwise 0.
We acknowledge that this way of describing team performance has many limitations and we will elaborate in the limitation section by the end of the paper. In addition to the project performance, each of the project team is also required to have a Slack group chat channel, but many of those channels and code repositories are private to the team members due to confidentiality purpose. At the end, we are only able to collect 54 Slack channels for the 117 groups, and this serves as the second dataset.
Manual Coding Slack Group Chat Channels to Identify Categories
We observed that the group chat channels can vary tremendously in the number of members or some other characteristics. Thus, we decided to first conduct a qualitative analysis to identify the different types of slack groups. Since it is difficult to code all the 4,300 channels, we randomly selected 100 channels for manually labeling the categories. We were prepared to code more channels if new categories keep emerging. The result of the 9 categories suggested that our code has reached the saturated thus we stopped. In particular, two authors of this paper independently conducted thematic content analysis for each of the 100 Slack channels by reading the content of the Slack group, and various meta-data such as channel description and the number of members. Independently the two authors coded each of the Slack groups and took notes why they believed so. Then, the two authors discussed their notes and coding schema (without revealing the code for each channel), and finalized a list of 9 categories (see Table 1 ). The two authors then re-coded the 100 slack channels with the agreed code list for a cohen kappa score of 0.8259668.
Feature Metrics to Represent Communication Styles of a Slack Group Chat Channel
As shown in Table 2 , we generated 21 features to represent a group chat channel. Many of the features are self-explanatory thus here we focus only on the confusing ones to elaborate. The #members is the number of people who have joined in the channel and #active_users represents the number of people with at least one message in the channel. Active members could be larger than current members because people may leave the channel after they post messages.
#active_timespan captures the number of days from the day that the first message was posted in the channel to the day that the last message was posted. word_per_message is an average number words in each message. Sometimes there might be a single user dominated the whole group channel that we also measure the max number of messages by one user.
A very common interactive function in Slack is to notify a specific user by @username or the entire group by @channel or @here. We thus include the corresponded number of messages for those three different types of messages as #at_messages, #channel_messages, and #here_messages. A more complicated interaction is that many people tend to explicitly form a "thread" in a Slack channel for a small discussion on one topic, we generate feature #threads to represent the number of threads within the channel. We also have max_turn_thread and avg_turn_thread to capture the maximum and average number of turns in a thread. Another common used function in Slack is to "react" to a specific message by a simple emoji. We have feature max_count_reaction and avg_count_reaction for maximum and average number of reactions for a message.
#emoji_messages will capture the number of messages with emojis within it. The #pinned_messages represents the number of messages "pinned" by the users in the channel which they feel is important. Since people may share code snippets in a channel, we introduce #code_messages for the number of messages with code snippets.
We also have #url_messages and #git_messages to represent the number of messages which contains an URL and the number of messages which contains an URL specific to a Github page. People are also able to easily share files within a channel, we also capture such behavior by having #file_messages to capture the number of messages contains file sharing. As for Slack, the owner of the channel could introduce a "Slack bot" which interacts with people in different ways such as general question answering bot, alert notification bot, etc. We also count the number of messages generated by the Slack bots as #bot_messages. 
Machine Learning Model to Automatically Identify Categories
In order to verify the effectiveness of the feature representation for each group, we conduct an automatic Slack group classification task using all features. After extracting the feature vector for each labeled slack channel, we build an ensemble tree-based classifier from [8] to predict the category of each channel. The rationales of choosing this model are two folds: first, given our features, it is straightforward for a decision-tree based algorithm to learn good rules that are non-linear combinations of features; second, the number of coded Slack groups are limited and an ensemble-based approach could help prevent over-fitting.
As for the evaluation process, we are focusing on the overall classification accuracy as well as precision and recall for each label. Due to the limited coded channels, we follow the leaving-one-out cross-validation method from [14] to measure the overall classification accuracy, which is widely used for model evaluation on small data set.
Worth to mention that the machine learning algorithm works better if we feed in more features. Thus, for each of the count-based features, we also compute three normalized features for each by dividing #messages, #active_users and active_timespan. In total, we end up having 60 features as representation of each slack group in the machine learning model.
Recursive Logistic Regression Model Method to Examine Relationship between a project team's Communication Style in Slack and Performance
We conducted a logistic regression on the dataset with 54 project team slack channel features and the binary publication response variable. Among the 54 project teams in our dataset, 35 had published papers and 19 had not published. For our explanatory variables, we used the features extracted from conversations in these teams' slack channels, in Table   2 . We also used recursive feature elimination algorithm [22] to identify the best features in the model that were the most predictive.
RESULTS
Communication Styles for the 9 Categories
Through the qualitative coding of 100 randomly sampled channels, we were able to identify 9 different categories. The code names and the descriptions are all as listed in Table 1 , thus we would not repeat here.
Based on the manual coding of 100 data points, the machine learning algorithm [8] can also pick up the difference between categories. Through our experiment, the machine learning model for identifying different categories could achieve 66% overall accuracy on the coded 100 channels. and IT Support . It is quite intuitive to see the differences in some of characteristics of each category by looking at several representative features:
• Project Category: From the results in table 2, we can find that a Project slack channel usually has fewer messages (355.9) and fewer number of members (11.1) compared to the other two groups which have more than 3,000 messages on average and about 100 members. We believe this is natural for a Project Slack channel, since it consists of a few people working on the project that form a centralized communication. Even the total number of messages is limited as they may communicate locally as well, the percentage of #file_messages are substantially higher than the other categories as we believe members in such channels tend to share files for productive collaboration on a project.
If we examine active_timespan of this category, we could also notice that the active time span is shorter than the other two categories because of a project is supposed to finish within a period. We also notice similar characteristic for Event group where the active time span is even shorter (144 days), as people tend to quickly form a slack group discussion for a specific event and then become inactive as the event finishes.
• Social Group Category: A Social group usually has a large number of messages, where the amount of messages is similar comparing to the IT Support group we will discuss below. But the Social groups could be differentiated from the other types of groups, including the IT Support groups, based on features like #emoji_messages and #reacted_messages.
For this category, we could observe more frequent usages of emojis (284.7) because of the more casual style communication in such channels. Similarly, we notice that for Bot channels, the emojis are also widely used as people tend to build the Slack bots with emojis in the conversation to make the bots more friendly. For the Social groups, another feature with higher values than the others is the #reacted_messages, which is the number of messages with emoji reactions like thumbs-up and thumbs-down. This is similar to the number of emoji messages as people tend to form a casual communication style. Members in this channel also tend to use @here more frequently than in other channels. We hypothesis the reason behind is that people wish to eagerly share content with all other members.
• IT Support Category: As for IT Support category, it usually involves messages trying to solve a specific technical issue so that the number of messages containing code snippet (81.8) is significantly higher than the other two groups which have less than 10 such messages.
There are some other features which could help differentiated this category. We notice that the averaged number of turns in threaded messages (4.1) for this category is significantly higher than all the other categories. We believe the reason is that people need multiple turns of conversation in order to solve an technical issue. If we look at the feature #message_top_user, we could notice that the value for IT Support (1819.9) is substantially higher than others and we think it suggests that the user behind is the one who actively provides solutions to most of the IT problems. As for #bot_messages, this type of channel has more messages sent by Slack bot. This is in accordance with our findings that many IT Support channels are using Slack bots to handle some basic questions and frequently asked questions (FAQ) with regard to service status or product update. We also notice a significant higher usage (953.3) of @username and we believe it is for people to tag specific users to solve a specific technical issue.
What Features in Communication Predict Be er Team Collaboration
The recursive logistic regression method generates the following features for predicting whether the team has a submission or not: active timespan in days, number of bot messages, number of @here messages, normalized messages for the top user, normalized threads, normalized emoji, and normalized code. These features yielded an R 2 of 0.61. The results of our logistic regression are in Table 3 . Below we briefly discuss these features. 
Active time span is measure by the days span from the very initial message to the last message. As members work together longer time, they are more likely to have a better output (marginal significant). We found that the number of bot messages is correlated (but not significantly) to success outcome. As the most used bots across these challenges are the Github bot, it may represent the team is more active in Github related activites that has a better outcome.
Other features are easy to understand: the result suggests that if there is a single user publishes a lot of the messages in a channel, the more conversation threads created in the channel, the more programming codes, the more emojis, and the more here messages are used, the more likely the team has a paper submission.
DISCUSSION
In this section, we describe the the implications of our results. We contribute to updating the understanding of communication styles and in various context-specific categories. We trained a machine learning model (will be released together with the paper) that can automatically categorize Slack group channels in workplace at a reasonably high accuracy. By looking closely at one category (Project category), we further discuss how this communication style feature metric could be useful for predicting the project team's performance.
Updating The Understanding of Human-Human Conversation Pa ern
Through our manual coding, we are able to identify 9 different categories. Based on these data points and the feature metrics we defined, we also built a ML model to identify category. We suggest the HCI and NLP researchers who are doing content analysis on group chat message data corpus should first use our approach to categorize their group chat channels before conducting any downstream tasks. The current practices of treating all types of group channels equally and reporting one single average for all the categories is misleading. Also, for researchers who are building synthetic datasets for group chats, they should consider the particular domain and the context that their target audience is in, and refer to our Table 4 to construct the data corpus.
Our results could also be used as a guideline for researchers to build chatbot. For different categories of channels, the chatbot should behave differently. For example, when building Chatbot for a social group, one should consider to make it more casual style for more engagement. As for a Chatbot for an IT Support channel, one should make it adaptable for multi-turn problem solving communication style.
We also demonstrated that this feature metrics could be use to predict team performance. Though not every feature is significant in the regression model, the goodness of the full model (R 2 = 0.61) hints the promising future of this line of research. If we can build a dashboard or a system that actively track the group conversations in their team channels of a project team, we may be able to have a real time meter for the program team's performance, and early sign of project failure could be detected.
Limitations
Our study has a couple limitations. First, the context is within a R&D department of a multinational IT company, and we use a publication as a proxy for success in this study. It is important to note that success can be defined in other ways in projects (patents, product impact). However, within the context of this time-bounded re-organization even in the R&D department, it is sufficient to use publications as a proxy for success. Thus, the reader should be warned that some of the results from this study, such as what communication styles lead to higher group performance, may not be generalizable to other contexts.
Secondly, the pre-trained machine learning model for category identification may not generalize well for group chat dataset other than Slack, and there will be a need for retraining of the model on the new dataset to fit for a different feature distribution.
CONCLUSION
In this short note, we provide a comprehensive set of three analyses on understanding communication styles in Slack group chat channels in today's workplace settings. We manually coded 9 different categories of group categories, and defined a communication style metric with 21 features. Based on those features, we built a machine learning model that can automatically categorize group chat channels. Further we illustrated that the 21 features metric could be used to unveil the relation between communication styles and the success of a project.
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